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Search for Amundsen — China Again 
Involved in Civil War—Labour Again 
in Office in New South Wales.
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as a place for the next annual meet
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U china was made to Premier 
- Baldwin yesterday by A. B. 
[ cbairman of the General 
» Of the British Trades Union 
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mark upon their young countenances.

The more matured speakers allud- i 
ed to the detectives outside of the hall 
where the Congress was held as an
other sign of the dastardly tactics of 
the capitalist gang. Close scrutiny 
was given everyone seeking admission 
to the Congress and this proceeding 
seemed rather laboriously elaborated. 
Indeed in arranging such a mountain 
of, precaution the authorities seemed 
to be providing the delegates to the 
Congress with additional enjoyment

Right Rev. Bishop Morrison, of 
Antlgonish, ordained at St Ninian's, 
this afternoon, Rev. Angus Joseph 
Mclsaac, of Sydney, Rev. James Wil
liam Chisholm, of Heatherton, N.S., 
and Rev. James Charles Mclsaac, of
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Come in for two Vi inding Up a Most Spectacular Value-Giving Slue SaleNEW PAPER MILL.

OTTAWA, June 8.
Preparatory steps for the erection 

of a large paper mill near Chelsea, 
which will cost a million dollars and 
be erected by the International Paper 
Co., were taken yesterday, when Wal
ter Blue, engineer of Rlordon Pulp 
and Paper staff visited Chelsea to 
look over the site for the new mill.
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OSLO, June 6.

L Amundsen’s auxiliary com
be in New York is to be asked to 
[charge in co-operation with Don- 
B. MacMillan’s expedition of the
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Each, 49c, ANTIS SHUT OUT.
TORONTO, June 6.

A request from anti-unionists that 
they be permitted to share temporar- 
ly, pending a report from the proper
ty commission which is to be named 
by the Government, in the benefits of 
chnrch and manse board was not en
tertained by the Presbyterian general 
assembly to-day.
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OF ITALY CELEBRATES 25 
TEARS OF REIGN.

ROME, June 7.
at the
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U victor Emmanuel III.
Utiou of the first quarter of his 
L received a popular demonstra- 
i to-day, which could leave no 
K that whatever party differences 
B divide his subjects, they are 
mited in their satisfaction with 
present monnrehy. Participants 
l drawn fren every nook and cor- 
of the Italian Empire. Eight 

mid Italian cities were represent- 
their Mayors, and there were 

jur.tr. tvn from the Italian col
in A. t i. .Ml marched In a great 
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His Majesty.
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SUMMER CRUISE. 
LONDON, June 6.

Four ships of the eighth cruiser 
squadron, North American station,
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COMMUNITY DISCOVERED.
LONDON, June 6.

A community of 22,000 hitherto un
known black Christians has been dis
covered by Rev. W. J. Platt, English 
missionary, who recently returned
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CHINA.

CANTON, June 7.
H war was declared here yester- 
when General Yangsslmin, Com-

Yunnanese Some worth $4.50are $1.98ich, $1.4»
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army, controlling the city of Can
aan onneed that he would open 

Utiles against the People's Party 
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Fighting is imminent
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CANOEING FATALITY.
HALIFAX, June 7. 

rwin Nappin, aged 17, was drown- 
Ü5 afternoon in the first fatal 
•lag accident of the season. He 
on Moody's Lake, near Sambro, 
l his canoe upset, throwing hlm- 
*ad a companion into the water. 
*n became exhausted and sank 
* heJP arrived, but his compan- 
•aa aaved.
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The Communists 
Congress Held at 

Glasgow, Scotland
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■8 R- M- Church, Toronto, was 
looming elected President of the 
“Ml Chapter of the Imperial Or- 
j* file Daughters of Empire at the 

session of the annual con-
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Claimed That the Whole Movement In 
Great Britain Has Only M00 

Adherents.lach $1.79
London, June 2.—Although a cer

tain section of the press here gives 
lurid accounts of the British Commun
ists Congress held at Glasgow, other 
sections announce that the whole 
Communist mpvement in Great Brit
ain has only 5,000 professed adherents 
whose actions are followed with toler
ant amusement by the ordinary work
ingman and scornful contempt by the 
old-fashioned trades union leader.

The speeches at this convention ap
pear to have followed Unes already 
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of 12 knots, and will have accom
modation for passengers as well, as a 
large amount of freight. She is being 
specially built and equipped for car- 
ryng heavy rolls of paper from the 
mammoth new paper plant at Hum- 
berm ou th to England and the United 
States.

Her holes and equipment are spe
cially designed to carry the heavy 
rolls of paper without any possibility 
of damage and with the greatest ease 
in handling. She will

ined pans In inn-o-montrong
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:ly low
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«tower miIINTWITHTHK familiar to the pubUc.
Greenock boy of 12 years of age, head
ed his Greenock contemporaries and 
proudly announced that they com
prised the vanguard offla revolution
ary army.

The youthful Communists of Gree
nock Were Indignant because the au
thorities of their city would not allow 
them the same freedom in the matter 
of street processions as they did with 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides.

According to one observer of the 
proceedings at the Congress at Glas
gow. so far as the youthful Commun
ists "were concerned, they failed to 
reveal on their faces any sign of that 
horror at the class struggle in which 
they professed to be such earnest par
ticipants. Neither did they betray any 
indications that the proletarian Sun-

ist eatisfac-
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or this Boys’ Scuffers, to clearhave an ice 
breaking bow and powerful engines, 
so as to be able to cqpe with any ice 
which might be encountered on the 
Newfoundland coast In winter time.
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commander of the
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Kyle otter enjoying two weeks in the 
United States. While in New York In
structions were completed to proceed
ing to England preparatory to taking 
over command of the Corner Brook. 
—Sydney Record.
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